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25 Years of Quality Boatbuilding

lf many of today's boat building firms are regarded as part of a
cottage industry, what must things have been like 25 years ago?
The Westerly story provides both an opportunity to see what
things were like in those days and also a chance to see how a
forward thinking innovator could see the sensible way ahead.



In The Beginning: The Rayner Days
Did Dennis Rayner ever dream that the company he founded would grow
so large or so important? Perhaps he did, because he was a very remarkable
man. l t  is wel l  known that he was both a wart ime destroyer captain and also
wri ter oÍ  the screenplay for "The Enemy Below" and of course he designed
al l  the early Wester lys -  but there was even more to him than these ski l ls
suggest.

He had owned a  smal l  sa i l ing  c ru iser  and dec ided she cou ld  be  improved
upon. So he designed the Westcoaster and had ideas about ser ies
product ion in glassf ibre. He also decided that he wanted complete freedom
to develop ideas his way, so set up his own company: Wester ly Marine
Construct ion was born. But that was not the end, he had clear and very
forward thinking ideas on what sort  of  boats he wanted to bui ld.  Despite the
Íact that the standard brochure picture of the or iginal  boat,  the Wester ly 22,
shows a  thorough ly  t rad i t iona l  look ing  he lmsman,  comple te  w i th  yacht ing
cap, and a headscarfed lady crew - as classical  a picture as you could wish
for -  he had some radical ly new ideas.

Commancler Rayner and Dodie Walker sai l ing the Í irst Westerly 22.



He understood the importance of pleasing the ladies who fel t  obl iged to get
involved in the sai l ing scene. He gave them space, comfortable furnishings
(cloth, not v inyl  covered cushions),  a good gal ley, headroom, a stable hul l
and most of all: privacy. From the earliest days the heads was in a
compartment of i ts own - even i f  in the smal lest boats the compartment
was little more than a cupboard.

The Westerly 22's spacious cabin.

He was years ahead of his time. Even better, he had a lady, Dodie Walker,
very much involved in making sure the inter iors made sense and, of course,
in sel l ing the boats. Did any other Bri t ish yacht bui lder have a saleslady back
in 1963? You might think that would be enough innovat ion, but not so: he
saw the importance of exports and, aiming high, took on the biggest most
di Í f icul t  one he could f ind -  the USA.

David Sanders joined the company when it was less than a year old. He was
a chemical engineer by background but was asked to sort out production,
necessary because of problems that followed from the success of the initial
Boat Shows. He recalls a number of memories from those early days. For
example, on his first day, an owner rang to say his rudder had fallen off. At
that time, both galvanised and stainless fittings were used, with the
inevitable problems, so they quickly changed to the expensive but safe
alternative of all stainless steel. He recalls that Bill Hobbs, the Lloyds'
surveyor, gave invaluable guidance on many aspects of construction and
from the earliest days Westerly always gave a Lloyds' certificáte - another far
sighted move to ensure a purchaser's confidence. In those days it was the
Production Certificate and to qualify, the boat was dropped into water from
a height of s ix feet below the keel and with sand bags in the bi lge . . .
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On another occasion David recal ls the accountant came to him with the
awful news that,  aÍ ter studying al l  the f igures careful ly,  he decided the boats
were being sold at a loss and that the company was technical ly bankrupt.
Happi ly money values in those days were such that an increase of f200 was
suff ic ient to solve the problem. Mind you, the Wester ly 22 was sel l ing for
just f  1250 at that t ime, so whi le the f igures appear very smal l  they were
taf k ing about a 160/o increase.

The very early vis i ts to American boat shows, indicated that the company
was already taking not ice of American requirements and designing boats to
suit  them. These visi ts conf irmed that the Rayner concept of more beam,
more space, more headroom and more privacy was the right route to take.
Wester ly 22s,25s (the same hul l ,  lengthened to give a longer cockpit  and a
counter -  which hid an ingenious outboard motor stowage), the Windrush
(the 2S but with a ful l  wídth coachroof) and Nomad (the2Z with a ful l
width coachroof) can st i l l  be seen in Bri tain,  Europe and America today: st i l l
g iv ing their  owners pleasure. A total  of  944 of these boats were bui l t
between '63 and '69: no mean achievement.

f t  is hard to see now they sai led to windward with only 2ft  6in draft  and
Dennis Rayner 's design of assymetr ic twin keels,  which was later shown not
to be the best,  but the magazines of the day were very compl imentary.
(Yacht ing Monthly:  "always making headway in the l ightest of  breezes-and
fair ly s l ipping along in a guster.  l t  is not possible to enthuse more." Or the
Yachtsman: "1 part icular ly enjoyed tacking through the moorings . . .a
del ightful  sai l . ") .  The brochures also make fascinat ing reading: for example,
that for the Wester ly 22 talks about the forward berths: "an insert  between
the forward berths converts to sleeping quarters for 3 adults in bags i f
required".  I  don' t  think we'd ever suggest these days that 3 people could
pack into a fore cabin, or would want to necessari ly;  in those days i t  hardly
went with the yacht ing cap and head scarf  image. But in an early sign of the
common sense way of looking at the boat,  i t  a lso talks about "an extra
worktop when cooking (many Wester ly inter ior features have been
thoughtful ly designed with your wife in mind!)"  though some of the effect is
lost by the wording which suggests the ladies would not be shown the
brochure. On the other hand, the 22 brochure doesn't  mention the word
heads at al l ;  perhaps i t  wasn't  thought a proper thing to discuss. But in the
Nomad, which was the same boat, effectively, but with an improved layout,
the heads is f i rmly shown in a l i t t le offset to the starboard side of the
forecabin. very clever to manage to pack i t  of f  to one side l ike that in a boat
as smal l  as the Nomad, even with the help of the ful l  width coach roof.

Sadly,  the Wester ly 30 was Dennis Rayner 's last design. She was also the
f i rst  to have a brochure which included the engine in the specif icat ion; up
unt i l  now there was reference to a 6 or91/z hp Johnson outboard, or a
Volvo MD 1 7 hp diesel,  with a hint that the diesel was rather larger for the
22 or25  foo ters .  Nowthe Vo lvoMD2 15 hp  was o f fe red ,  w i th  even the
34 hp  Mercedes oM 636 as  an  op t ion .  No wonder  the  brochure  ex to l led
the performance under power. But yet again wester ly recognised this was



what the customer wanted: power to be able to get home on t ime - even in
'66. The boat was an impressive design anyway: 6tt2in headroom on only
3ft  draÍt ;  40 gal lons of f resh water and comÍortably angled backrests in the
cockpit .  To sel l  39 of these relat ively big boats, in just two years was an
achievement.

We know oÍ at  least two epic voyages in Wester ly 30s: John Ridgway took
part  in the Sunday Times'Colden Clobe Singlehanded Round the World
Race in his,  named Engl ish Rose lV -  af ter the boat in his transat lant ic
rowing experience - whi le another sai lor and his br ide spent their
honeymoon sai l ing his Wester ly 30 across the At lant ic.  Sadly Ridgway's
voyage finished at Recife in Brazil, because he could not make totally
satisfactory repairs to damage caused by a Press boat when he set off Írom
England.

Dennis Rayner died soon after construct ion of the Wester ly 30 started in
early '66; David Sanders led the company on into the futuie.

Whi le the shal low draft  Rayner cruisers were doing wel l  for the f i rm, i t  was
decided to open up another side of the market,  by producing some boats
with more emphasis on performance. The f i rst  of  these was a purpose
designed % tonner.  John But ler (who had been a student at Laurent Gi les)
was asked to design her and a very pretty boat he produced, with real ly
classic l ines. She had a low forward coach roof with raised doghouse behind
it - in the best traditions - and a neat sawn-off counter; as pretty a boat as
you could wish for.  He achieved two quarter berths by placing the gal ley
opposite the dinette saloon - a layout we wi l l  see again in later boats -  and
40 of these boats were sold in 2 years.

The fol lowing year John was asked to design another boat,  the Cirrus, a f in
keel,  two cabin boat with 6ft  headroom on only 22Ít  overalL Possible?
Certainfy,  and very popular,  being judged Outr ight Winner at a Yacht ing

World One of a Kind Ral ly.  What is more, the freeboard does not look
unreasonably high to achieve al l  the useful  volume. 398 Cirrus were bui l t  in
the four years to '72: and average of two a week, quite a product ion
achievement.  Wester ly considered i t  was point less to enter an event in a
halfhearted manner, so got a good team together to sai l  the boat wel l ,  both
for the ral ly and later events. Some other bui lders thought this "ofÍs ide"
though i t  is normal today. The Cirrus was actual ly placed f i rst  in the Queen's
Cup during Cowes Week - but was then disqual i f ied for being too smal l .

This success was fol lowed by another But ler design, the Í in keeled Tiger,
25ft  long. Once again he produced a success, this t ime the Yacht ingWorld
judges rated her performance as "Very Cood". The overal l  shape of the boat
has a Íamily resemblance to the Cirrus, as one would expect and, together
with good perÍormance, six berths have been f i t ted in.  Product ion of this
boat ran r ight f rom '69 to '76 and 284 were bui l t .

Meanwhi le,  to open up another side of the market,  Wester ly asked lan
Proctor to design a sporty weekender,  the Nimrod. In the r ight condit ions
she p laned n ice ly .  272were  bu i l t  in  the  th ree  years  f rom'68  to '71  and the
boat  i s  s t i l l  be ing  bu i l t  today ,  by  a  d i f fe ren t  bu i lder  and under  a  new name.

So, taking'68 as an example, a total  of  8 di Í Íerent boats were in product ion
at an average overal l  rate of 7 per week, which says something about the
size and organisat ion of the Company.

The Centaur Story
But David Sanders had to seek out a designer for the next cruising boat.
From h is  exper ience o f  the i r  des igns ,  Denn is  Rayner  had recommended he
should consider Laurent Ci les and Partners for anv twin keel boats. The
quest ion was, would they be wi l l ing? At that t ime, they were of course best
known for one-off  racing yachts. David recal ls that when he f i rst  went to
explain the br ief ,  he was sl ight ly nervous because, after al l ,  Jack Laurent
Ci les was known as a very important and responsible designer,  so that David
had some temeri ty in asking for a product ion cruiser.  He was even less
happy when he returned to see the results because he didn' t  l ike the look
of i t  at  al l :  i t  looked too modern, not at  al l  the sort  of  boat he had in mind.
Luck i l yJack  C i les  recogn ised h is  unhappy express ion  and led  h im on so  tha t
David was able to say that what he real ly wanted was a very tradi t ional
looking cruiser,  though conforming to the Wester ly parameters, not the boat
that Jack had drawn. To which the great man said "Oh l 'm so glad to hear
that.  l thought this is the sort  of  thing you wanted; i t 's not real ly the sort  oÍ
th ing  I  l i ke .  I  w i l l  des ign  someth ing  qu i te  d i f fe ren t " .  Th is  happy  co inc idence
led to the Centaur and the "Wester ly style" which survives to the present
day :  the  teak  rubb ing  s t r ip ,  deckpa in t  ins tead o f  mou lded non-s l ip  ( though
we may see changes here soon, even i f  the appearance is l i t t le al tered),  a
restrained, not too modern appearance (what you might cal l  theWesterly Cirrus.



"dependable look").  Down below, extensive use of t imber and foam backed
vinyl  rather than very obvious glass mouldings, gives a warm and
comfortable Íeel .  A Wester ly is not the cheapest boat on the market and her
appearance makes this clear.

The ever popular Westerly Centaur.

Why do some boats achieve tremendous popular i ty,  whi le some other just
miss? What was special  about the Centaur that she caught the buyers'
imaginat ion? She was, after al l ,  real ly just a logical  progression along the
route that Wester ly had been fol lowing: more beam than usual,  with more
headroom (so al lowing more volume), stabi l i ty,  long water l ine, c lothes
hanging space, a proper sai l  locker,  concern for the ladies and a roomy
heads compartment.  She also had hot and cold water,  because Wester ly
persuaded Volvo head off ice to make a heat exchanger for the engine. But
she certainly provided just what the buyers wanted and caught the mood of
the day so wel l  that 2444 were bui l t  in the 1 1 years f  rom 1 968 to 1979, an
incredibly long product ion run for any sort  of  boat.  And of course a Centaur
is st i l l  a very popular buy on the second hand market today.

ln addit ion to the Wester ly concept,  she had some specif ic design features
which certainly were to her advantage. The most important of  these was the
benef i t  of  Laurent Ci les'  ideas on twin keels.  Lucki ly for Wester ly,  Ci les had
done some extensive test tank research on bi lge keels for a much larger
yacht they had designed. Further research was done for the Centaur and
conf irmed the or iginal  results:  that the keels should be paral lel ,  or s l ight ly
toed in forward. l f  they happened to tow out,  due to some misal ignment in
the bui lding process, that was shown to be disastrous as far as performance
was concerned. And the keels were aerofoi ls and bal lasted because these
were shown to be more eff ic ient than the earl ier assymetr ic designs. She led
the way with a short  skeg for the rudder,  which al lowed support  for the
rudder bearings, together with the freedom to provide an area of balanced
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rudder below i t .  Tank test ing showed that this would give very good turning
abi l i ty for smal l  helm angles and this was conf irmed in pract ice. The Centaur
was also the f i rst  Wester ly to have the knuckle bow, which contr ibutes
useÍul ly to a dry r ide.

Centaurs sai l  just as wel l  as the test data said they should: i t  is s imple Íact
that i f  you see one going slowly, i t  is not the faul t  of  the design. A quick look
at how the sai ls are set may give you the clue. As we al l  knory they sai led as
a one design class at Christchurch for a number oÍ years and gave their
crews a great deal of  pleasure and sport  at  the same t ime. Even better,  Chris
Hawkins raced his successÍul ly against ratedl/c tonners during'77- '78, which
showed exact ly what the Centaur could do when given a l i t t le bi t  of  a
chance. They certainly inspired their  owners: there are records of some
transat lant ic voyages, whi le at the other end of the scale, there is a nice
ketch r igged Centaur,  complete with bowspri t  and f igurehead, there is also a
schooner and there are reports of a square r igged one in France.

Perhaps the strange thing about the Centaur 's success, is that i ts two
derivat ives were sold in much smal ler numbers; the Chieftain (which had a
smal l  af t  cabin) sold 79 in 4 years between '72 and'76 whi le the Pembroke
sold 97 in the three years Írom'76 to '79. Pembroke was a Í in-keel boat and
you might have thought that that would have proved at least as popular as
the Centaur,  with those who wanted performance, but i t  just wasn't  so.
Perhaps both Chieftain and Pembroke arr ived on the scene too late or
maybe enthusiasm for the sl ight ly shal lower draught had i ts way.

Fol lowing their  success with the Centaur family,  Laurent Ci les and Partners
were approached for 6 further hul l  designs, which evolved into 14 di f ferent
models, by a combinat ion of inter ior layouts, cockpit  posi t ions and keel
types. The l i t t le Jouster ( intended as a racer for events organised by the
Junior Offshore Croup, which in those days was aimed at boats under 25ft)
and Warwick  f i l l ed  in  a  space a t  the  smal l  end o f  the  f lee t ,  wh i le  a  31 Í t  hu l l
provided the Renown, Longbow, Pent land and Berwick. Sales of these
variat ions on a theme were remarkably even and total led almost 1100 over
the years Írom'72 to '79. No sooner had product ion of these craÍt  got
underway bu t  Laurent  C i les  des igned a  35 Í t  9 in  hu l l ,  wh ich  prov ided the
basis for the Conway, Calway, Solway, Medway and strange as it may sound,
the Wester ly 35, which came along later.  This Íat ter boat Ías intended as a
l iveaboard home Íor the long distance cruising owner, but whi le she
attracted much enthusiast ic comment,  the sales just did not mater ial ise.
However,  the Conway Íamily produced 351 sales, though the breakdown oÍ
numbers is not as straight forward as i t  might appear.  The Conway i tsel f
started as a centre cockpit  f in keeler,  but af ter product ion of the other
models stopped, the name Conway was used for the twin or f in keel centre
cockpit  boat that cont inued in product ion. Interest ingly,  the aft  cockpit
boats of this class (Calway and Medway) proved most popular in Cermany
and are st i l l  to be Íound in numbers in that area. These hul l  designs were
tank tested, at some cost,  but the owners got good sai l ing as a result .



For those who did not want a yacht quite as large, the 33 was launched,
which later led to the Discus; David Sanders bel ieves these were the best al l
round yachts of the Laurent Ci les range. They were certainly popular
enough, averaging one per week for almost seven years. The Discus was a
part icular ly interest ing boat,  being an early solut ion to the desire Íor both an
aft  cabin and an aft  cockpit .  She was just big enough for this to be possible
and the result ing br idge deck proved perfect ly acceptable. A number of
transat lant ic passages have been made in Wester ly 33s.

The smal ler boat buyers were not forgotten; whi le the Centaur was st i l l
g iv ing great pleasure, they started bui lding the Kendal,  a23tt  f in keeled
much younger sister of  the Pageant,  which had already been in product ion
for 7 years. And a market was recognised foran even smal ler boat,  the 21.
Her dimensions are surpr is ingly simi lar to those of Dennis Rayner 's f i rst
boat,  the 22; very simi lar water l ine length, displacement and even sai l  s izes.
There was now an inboard diesel,  instead of an outboard and the rudder
was hung on the transom, giving more room in the cockpit .  l t  reminds one,
once again, oÍ  just how forward thinking Dennis Rayner was.

By now, Dodie Walker had taken honourable ret i rement to the ls le of Man,
after her very long t ime helping the company fol low the pr inciples Dennis
had establ ished, but i f  buyers did not meet her they almost certainly met
Dove Dixon, the wel l  known and very highly regarded ret i red bank manager
turned boat demonstrator.  People who sai led with him always remarked on
his charm and remarkably placid style,  whatever the weather or the
experience of his customers. On one occasion (at least)  he was conÍronted
by a lady customer in high heels and garden party hat,  but i t  took more than
that to upset him. l t  is a great pi ty he did not wri te his memoirs,  they would
have provided excel lent advice for others as wel l  as much humour. At this
t ime demonstrat ions took place from Camper and Nicholson's marina in
Cosport  and he was crewed by Reg Heard who l ived in the area. l t  is hard
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to imagine a more di f ferent man Írom Dove: his apparent reluctance to do
things was a complete contrast,  but his ski l ls were real.  The two made a
remarkable duo and a formidable sales aid. When Wester ly moved to
Hamble Point Marina, Dove found the extra travel l ing too much and ret i red
for the second t ime, but he was certainly not forgotten by anyone who had
sai led with him. Later purchasers wi l l  remember Joe Stevenson, who joined
as  a  demonst ra to r  in  the  mid  '70s  and cont inued un t i l  he  d ied  in  '83 .  He
was another highly ski l led and total ly unÍ lappable seaman who could make
any boat handl ing impossibi l i ty look easy. He did not have a crew - he
didn' t  need one, but on occasions would take his young daughter along to
help. At the age of 12, she could be seen working the t i l ler and gear lever
under father 's guidance, whi le he tended the warps, a salutary lesson for
many adult  bystanders.

The Racing Scene
Meanwhi le,  Wester ly had been keeping a close eye on the racing scene and
their  very f i rst  move was successful ,  even i f  i t  looked a long shot.  Chris
Hawkins, who had shown everyone just how quick a Centaur could be, was
asked to design a % tonner which, according to f i t  out and specif icat ion,
could be used for c lub racing or the f lat  out and serious stuff .  This was the
CK24, which real ly tested owners'  ski l l  in thinking oÍ names incorporat ing
those ini t ia ls,  because so many were bui l t  -  32O in 5 years for what was, at
f i rst  s ight,  a l imited market.  They gave (and st i l l  g ive) their  owners some
excel lent sai l ing. A couple of years later i t  was thought the t ime to try the
same formula at1/z ton size and Michael Pocock designed the CK 29. This
boat maintained the same sales average as the CK24, though only over a
three year l i fe.

ln '77 ,  Andy  Casse l l ,  sa i lmaker  and demon sa i lo r ,  happened to  be  rac ing
Santa Evita,  a 3Á tonner designed by Ed Dubois.  He was so impressed with
the f ingert ip control  the designer had achieved, that he suggested David
Sanders should try the boat.  David was equal ly impressed and decided to
try the CK formula at 3/+ ton size, which led to the GK 34. Whi le the boat was
just as good to sai l  as had been hoped, she never caught on to a great
extent.  David feels this was due to being a l i t t le too early on the scene at
this size and also again al lowing two levels oÍ f i t  out,  when the sai l ing scene
was just gett ing ready for racer cruiser one designs. l t  could wel l  have
become a one design racer in i ts own r ight and perhaps more should have
been done on the inter ior to use i t  in this way, with less worry about the
3Á ton aspect.  l t  could then have been a forerunner to the Sigma 33, but
anything is easy with hindsight.  David Sanders feels that i t  was an
opportunity that was simply not recognised at the t ime. He st i l l  regards the
CK 34 as one oÍ the nicest boats to sai l  that you could ever f ind. However,
the  connect ion  w i th  Ed Dubo is  was f i rm ly  es tab l i shed and th is  was to  lead
to many more good boats.

Westerly 33.



The same year,  Wester ly took over the European l icence for bui lding J24s.
The boat was already very popular and soon they were being produced at
the rate oÍ 6 per week.

Th is  success  led  to  the  bu i ld ing  o f  the  J30,  Rod Johns tone 's  b igger  des ign ,
which gave the same spir i ted sai l ing as the )24 but with more
accommodation. Al though this boat was a great success in America, she
didn' t  sui t  European ideas at the t ime so only 9 were bui l t .

The Ed Dubois Designs Arrive
But the result  of  this foray into the racing scene conf irmed the view that
there was a market for more performance or iented cruisers than Wester ly
were present ly sel l ing. So the decision was taken to ask Ed Dubois to design
the 26ft  Cri f fon to meet this need. This she certainly did, with 446 being
bui l t  over f ive years. lmprovements were made during this period, but the
hu l l  des ign ,  deck  and r ig  remained unchanged.

This design led to the commission for the 32ft  Fulmar, a part icular ly
successÍul  boat which is st i l l  being bui l t  some 8 years and 500 boats later.
She has proved a most versatile boat and stil l does not appear dated. She is
very popular with sai l ing schools -  some of those at the Wester ly Sea School
have logged more than 10,000 miles each and lookverywel l  despite their
constant use and occasional misfortune. At the same t ime the Fulmar has
shown herself  wel l  sui ted to match racing (part icular ly the Royal Lymington
Cup and the Viyel la Cup),  where the one design guaranteed simi lar i ty is
essent ial  and club racing events l ike the Air  Canada Chal lenge. Meanwhi le
many happy owners race and cruise them privately with great satisÍaction.

But Laurent Ci les fans have certainly not been forgotten. The 29ft  Konsort
went into product ion in '79 and also cont inues to today, with more than 660
being built so far. She is a masthead rigged boat (which does away with the
inconvenience of the swept spreaders on the fract ional ly r igged Fulmar) and
a good sai l ing boat,  with a simi lar layout to the Fulmar below. However the
sl ight ly smal ler space means that the quarter berth is narrower and so less
able to be used as a double, as i t  can be in the Fulmar. This boat would
have been brought into production a year earlier, but for the cornpany's
commitment to the )24. Davíd Sanders feels this may have had a signi f icant
effect on Westerly's future, more of which later, because when the Konsort
came into the publ ic eye i t  sold at the rate of 10 per week for the f i rst  year.

It's hard and often unÍair to put boats into strict compartments but it 's
probably fair  to say that the Laurent Ci les designs are cruising boats and the
Ed Dubois boats are racer cruisers. The interest ing quest ion has been to
guess which design owners would choose, when moving up from a smal ler
Westerly and whether owners would move from breed to breed, so to
speak. But i t 's oÍ ten heard said that people say ei ther " l 'm a Wester ly
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owner" or,  for example, " l 'm a Fulmar owner".  So at least some Wester ly
owners seem to character ise themselves as being happy in the mainstream
oÍ the cruising boat range whi le the other (boat name) owners perhaps are
going Íor the sl ight ly more sport ing boats. Lucki ly there wi l l  be no conf l ict  at
larger sizes, because whi le al l  these boats are Dubois designs, most are
more cruiser than racer.  The other important thing is that even i f  a Dubois
design makes more use of sweeping curves than a Ci les design does, there
is st i l l  a neat and careful ly preserved Wester ly Íamily style.

The Business Scene
As mentioned earl ier,  Wester ly was very quick to start  export ing and sett ing
up foreign agencies. This foresight was a tremendous boon to the company
when sales slumped at home, at the t ime of the imposit ion of VAT at 25%.
Many companies hardly recovered from that shock, which fol lowed closely
after the f i rst  huge oi l  pr ice r ise, which affected everything derived from oi l
-  including CRP. Despite the di f f icul t ies, Wester ly gained the Queen's
Award for Export  in '69, '7O and'77. At the t ime of the introduct ion of the
racing boats, with all the costs involved, no-one could guess that a recession
was just around the corner.  Wester ly had leased al l  i ts bui ldings unt i l  now,
but this had caused some unhappy experiences, so the opportunity was
taken to buy them as they came avai lable. l t  seemed a sensible move that
would save money in the long term. However,  against a background of r is ing
interest rates and slowing sales, part  way through the '80 Hamburg Boat
Show, the pound rose '15% against the Deutschmark and of course sales just
stopped. By'81 exports,  normal ly more than 55% of the company's
business, s imply col lapsed. Redundancies inevi tably Íol lowed even though
f1,000,000 was borrowed (at horrible interest rates) against the factory
bui ldings. By this t ime the company's performance was being supervised by
the auditors and monitored closely by the bank.

There is one good thing: with many marine company disasters, there is often
a strong smel l  that i t  has been engineered to avoid paying suppl iers,
because the company pops up again very soon, in a di f ferent guise. With
Westerly's tragedy, no-one has ever suggested any sort of underhand or
prof l igate deal ings. The Sanders'at t i tude to the f i rm is wel l  demonstrated by
the sight of  Mrs Sanders working in the sales off ice over the next few
months, helping to keep things going.

David says that one of the few heartening aspects of those terrible days was
the loyalty of the owners. The company was barred Írom the'81 London
Boat Show on various rather quest ionable technical  grounds, so they
decided to have their  own show later in the month at Hamble Point Marina.
They had over '1000 visi tors,  many of whom were exist ing owners wishing
them wel l .  Despite the circumstances, they sold 15 boats, which just i f ied
the effort.
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Centreway lndustries Arrive
Centreway bought the company, brought in addit ional management and
f inancial  power. They l istened to the old hands, decided what was good and
what was bad and set course for the future. They cont inued bui lding the
Konsort ,  Fulmar and Vulcan (a 34Ít  motor sai ler by Ci les which started
bui lding in smal l  numbers in '80).  They went ahead with a sl ight ly modif ied
Cri f fon, cal led the Cri f fon l l  and laid down the ground work for future
designs by Ed Dubois.  So much t ime has passed since this seemingly
"recent" takeover,  that there has also been t ime to phase some out too.

Vu lcan produc t ion  s topped in '84  a f te r45  had been bu i l twh i le  Cr i f fon  l l
gave way to the Gri f fon Club and bui lding stopped in '87 aÍter a product ion
totaf of 446 boats. That is a lot of boats in eight years considering the
doubts and delays that the changeover must have caused.

At28Ít ,  the Merl in was bui l t  in addit ion to the Cri f fon and Konsort  for three
years. As al l  three were notably di f ferent,  buyers requirements in this size
were very wel l  covered: Merl in achieved al l  the comforts of a three cabin
fayout. Again, 122 boats in 3 years was good going.

A need was seen for two larger fin keel centre cockpit yachts and this led to
the 36ft  Corsair  and the f lagship Sealord at 38ft  6in.  The Corsair  was
superceded by the Corsair  l l  whi le the Oceanlord took over from the
Sealord, in each case with detai l  improvements and styl ing changes over the
previous yacht.  Each has a three cabin layout and loads of space per person.

A sfot in the market was also seen for a34Ít  centre cockpit  boat and this led
to the Seahawk, of which more than 120 have been bui l t  so far,  whi le the
same hul l  is used Íor the aft  cockpit  Falcon, which is also proving very
popular.

I t  seems remarkable, but i t  has been found possible to f i t  a wheelhouse on
the Konsort  to make the Konsort  Duo. The way the exist ing volume has
been used is very clever indeed and has resulted in a popular and
successful  addit ion to the range. More than 100 have been bui l t  already.

But the success story has to be the Storm, which real ly seems to have
caught the racer cruiser buyers' imaginat ion and two feet shorter,  at  31ft ,  is
her younger sister,  the Tempest.  Whi le they look simi lar f rom outboard, the
below decks layout is qui te di f ferent.  The Storm has one large double cabin
aft  under the cockpit ,  with the rest of  the boat having a convent ional layout,
whereas the Tempest has a double cabin each side aft ,  with the normal
forecabin area given over to the heads and sail storage. Already more than
100 Storms and S0 Tempests have been sold.

And any day now we shal l  see the f i rst  product ion Riviera 35, a very sleek
deck saloon sai l ing cruiser -  styles have certainly changed since the days of
the Vulcan.
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The introduct ion by Centreway Industr ies of extra management effort  has
al lowed t ighter supervision and control  of  costs with better use of f inances
and resources. The company are r ight ly proud of the fact that,  al lowing for
inf lat ion, the real cost of  buying a Wester ly has actual ly fal len during the last
six years. This is despite considerable increase in overheads due to the
control  systems the management has introduced, more of which later.  i t
would be easy to think that the only way to reduce costs is by short cuts,
but the opposite approach has been taken most successful ly.  What is more,
the buyers are obviously happy with the quality they are getting: sales are
up over the last few years and Wester ly is the major Bri t ish company in
yachts of 29 feet and larger.  The company has a25o/o share of the total  UK
yacht market and exports are back up to 35%, making Westerly's exports the
most valuable in the yacht market. The easiest way to see what has been
achieved, is to review the company's present act iv i t ies.

Drawing Office lnput - much more power than in
most yards
One of the big beneÍ i ts of Wester ly 's modern approach is the control
exercised by the team in the drawing off ice. ln t imes gone by (and in many
yards today) the drawing office staff were busy trying to bring the drawings
up to date to reflect construction changes that have just taken place. At
Westerly it works the right way round: the drawing office decides what
structure needs to be bui l t  to provide the strength required and then the
boat is bui l t  to these requirements. The ideal result  is to save cost without
compromising strength. And because the drawing off ice staff  includes two
naval archi tects,  they have the ski l ls to be able to design the whole ent i ty,
so that the hul l  with i ts str ingers bonded in,  is a completely sound, strong
rigid structure on i ts own and does not require the use of bulkheads or
furni ture to provide essent ial  st i f fening. This of course is unusual in yachts,
where furni ture is commonly used to provide strength or st i f fening where
required. The result  is that the moulding comes from the mould shop with
str ingers but without bulkheads; i t  s imply does not need them because the
shape is completely r igid.  The overal l  result  is a much stronger boat.  That is
the easi ly vis ible aspect of the work of the drawing off ice, but there is
actual ly much more to i t .  Al l  the working drawings are prepared there,
together with designs for smal l  components and deck f i t t ings. Al l  the yacht 's
designer provides is a l ines plan: everything else is done by Wester ly stafÍ .
And i f  the l ines plan does not provide the height or width required at a
certain point -  perhaps to al low the required accommodation to be f i t ted in
-then the designer is asked to modiÍythe l ines. Hul l  designs these days are
ful ler than a few years ago and whi le this helps with the volume, i t  also
provides more st i f fness when the boat is sai l ing or moored - and so a better
night 's sleep. Natural ly the drawing off ice team are longing to be al lowed to
do the l ines as wel l  and so completely design the f i rst  in-house Wester ly
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yacht since the days oÍ Dennis Rayner.  The strength this drawing off ice gives
the company is immense and just i Í ies the high cost involved. To have the
ski l ls avai lable to perform any of these tasks at the drop of a hat,  gives great
f lexibi l i ty in design, construct ion and costs.  l t  is also easy to carry out "What
i f?" studies on projected designs or al ternat ive layouts Íor exist ing hul ls.

Construction Today
Modern construct ion methods show just how far things have progressed
since Wester ly 's ear ly days. The whole emphasis is on control  of  funct ions
and events and complete knowledge of al l  the components and condit ions
under  wh ich  the  boat  was bu i l t .  For  example ,  in  the  mou ld ing  shop,  the
mater ials for bui lding a complete boat hul l  are measured out by one person
whose job i t  is to make sure that everything is done exact ly in accordance
with the schedule. The required lengths of the r ight weights oÍ glass fabr ics
are laid out on a pal let ;  the required amount of resins are provided and
these are then taken to the mould, so that the boat can be bui l t  to a
control led weight and exact ly in accordance with the design and
construct ion parameters. There is no chance that anyone might be able,
even i f  tempted, to fol low the tradi t ional bad pract ice of "Let 's just add a
another layer there, to be on the safe side. We have lots of matt left over
and there is some resin leÍ t  in the bucket."  Simi lar ly,  there is careful  control
over the amount of pigment in the gelcoat,  because i t  is bel ieved that too
much pigment aids osmosis.  And of course the moulding shop is kept at the
correct temperature and humidity required by Lloyds. This is one of the
basic essent ials before they wi l l  approve the moulding. Further,  fans have
been instal led to recycle the warm air  f rom the roof back down to the
working area, where i t  is required. For the company's own sat isfact ion, two
men are employed ful l  t ime on mould maintenance, to avoid any
product ion delays.

New Moulding Techniques
One surpr ise in the moulding shop was to f ind that instead of bonding balsa
core into decks to provide the required st i Í Íness, nowadays the company
uses polyurethane foam. The changeover has been made because the foam
bonds better to the glass laminate oÍ the deck and i t  is much easier to cut
and bend to shape. Furthermore, surpr is ingly,  there is not a cost penalty.
Also, instead of using plywood for non-crushable patches, where bolts must
be t ightened through the deck, now non-woven polyester is used which is
easier to tr inr to shape and much easier to bond into place. In common with
many other bui lders, Wester ly now uses combinat ion fabr ics to make the
structure l ighter,  stronger and st i f fer.  They are harder to work, so al though
less layers may be appl ied, there is no saving in t ime.
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There are two moulding shops in use at present.  One concentrates on hul ls
and smal l  components such as heads modules, gal leys and so on, whi le the
other special ises in hul ls,  decks and rudders. l t  is in this shop that two of the
company's longest serving employees are to be found. Both prefer to remain
anonymous but have achieved 23 and 22 years respectively. They both said
that in the time since they had started, the biggest change in moulding was
due to tighter controls and better organisation of the work that had to be
done. When asked, separately, if they had enjoyed their time at Westerly
they each looked surprised and then said they would not have stayed so
long otherwise. This has to be true - there are many places where one can
work as a CRP laminator.

Like many other companies, some 15 years ago Wester ly experimented with
chopper guns and sprayed laminates, both of which save t ime and therefore
money. But l ike other good companies they real ised the shortcomings and
abandoned the idea in favour of t radi t ional hand layup. With the quick
methods i t  is impossible to be sure what depth of laminate has been
achieved or guarantee to get it to the right structural consistency.

Completion
In the early stages of fitting out, Westerly's technique is different from most
other yards. Whi le some use a complete inter ior moulding (which can be
used to locate bulkheads and furni ture i tems) -  and other companies don't
use mouldings at al l ,  but complete the whole inter ior in t imber,  Wester ly is
somewhere between the two. The bulkheads are fitted at jigged positions
and then smal l  sect ions of inter ior moulding are bonded in to provide l inks
and f loor posi t ions for other pieces of furni ture coming later.  These
mouldings therefore butt  up against bulkheads rather than Í i t  round them.
In some cases, where the total  volume of the hul l  is needed to al low the
required accommodation, then no mouldings are used at al l  and i t  is back to
traditional fitting of joinery by use of jigs.

Joinery, by the way, is constructed in a purpose-bui l t  jo inery shop, quite
separate from the f i t t ing out bui lding. Here the Joinery Manager has more
autonomy perhaps than the other sect ion managers, because he chooses
the correct grades of mater ials he requires and indeed orders boards to be
made up with the required grain pattern and style that Wester ly require for
their yachts. Joinery work is built to match jigs and if it has to be Íitted to a
CRP moulding, such as a heads unit ,  then al l  this is completed in the joinery
shop. The whole unit  is then transported to the appropriate hul l  in the
f i t t ing out shop.

The highl ight of  a vis i t  to the f i t t ing out shop is the air  of  hust le and constant
act iv i ty.  Considerable concern is shown on the workers'  faces i f  they come
to seek assistance from the foreman in solving a problem. There is obviously
a great deal oÍ  personal pr ide in gett ing things r ight f i rst  t ime and unaided -
a very good sign.
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Prototypes and New Components
The present plan aims for a new boat each year;  this year i t  is the Riviera 35,
a fast deck saloon sai l ing cruiser.  The procedure is neat ly planned and
careful ly fol lowed through. One bui lding is reserved for prototype work -
whether complete new construction or modifications, or the making of test
components. The prototype Riviera has been built here, ready for extensive
and private trials afloat - probably the most important of these being a live
aboard test by senior management - a good sign of their interest and
commitment. Any required modifications are made and a second prototype
is bui l t ,  using the result ing product ion drawings, j igs and templates. This is
the Í inal  check of al l  the detai ls -  and the drawings - before ser ies
product ion starts.  An expensive business but essent ial  i f  fu l l  scale
production is to run smoothly. And employees are encouraged to sail, so
that they can see at f i rst  hand the signi f icance oÍ their  tasks.

Commissioning
To speed and simpl i fy f inal  prelaunch f i t t ing out,  Wester ly recent ly set up a
Fitting Out and Repair facility in Cosport. lt consists of a factory unit, large
enough to take at least two craft needing repair (there are stil l more than
enough takers as a result of the October'87 storm), a hard standing area for
boats awaíting launch (this is to be extended soon) and a newly constructed
quay where yachts can l ie alongside in a special ly dredged pool.  Current ly
water access to the pool is tidal, but it is planned to cut a deeper channel to
the main harbour so that access to the quay wi l l  be avai lable at any t ime.
Without going overboard with equipment,  the four man team can handle
the var ious tasks with impressive ease.

When the storm damaged Wester lys are al l  repaired, i t  is planned to use any
spare capacity for repairing other boats. This small yard seems to have a
bright and profitable future - and no doubt it will grow in size to reflect this.

Quality Control and Lloyd's Register
The commissioning area is the last chance to ensure that everything is
correct before the yacht is handed over. Quite rightly, the salesman is the
last person to check it is right, before the owner arrives. However, the
checking process has been going on throughout bui lding, using a system of
which wester ly is just ly proud. l t  is certainly a more comprehensive qual i ty
control plan than any other British yard uses. Further, it dovetails with the
checks made by the almost resident Lloyd's surveyor and was developed
with Lloyd's assistance. lt is well known that Westerly have always provided
the relevant Lloyd's certificate with a yacht - in years gone by it used to be
the Production Certificate, nowadavs it is the Hull Construction Certificate.
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Brooke-Smith, who set up the brokerage department,  cont inuing a career
mainly devoted to boat sales, considers the biggest benef i t  of  ear ly
Wester lys compared with other boats of the t ime, is their  dependabi l i ty
when being handled under sai l .  They are predictable and trustworthy and
can be rel ied upon to do what is required - every t ime.

25 Years of Quality Boatbuilding
25 years  on  f rom 1963 ther  a re  over  50  mode ls  and we l l  over  11 ,000
Wester lys bearing witness to the strength of bui ld and loyalty to the marque.

Wester ly Yachts'  reputat ion for craftsmanship has made them Bri tain 's
premier bui lders of sai lboats -  a posit ion which wi l l  certainly be retained in
the future.
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The Westerly Range,
in the sequence in which building started

Name Insigni.

Westei ly 22 W22

west€Í ly 25 W25

Windrush W

Nomad N

Wester ly l0 wlo

Wester ly 28 W28

Nimrod N
Tig€Í T
Pageant P

Centaur CR
Warwick WK

Joust€r )
Chieftain CH

LonSbow L
Pentland PD
BeÍwick B
Conway CY
Calway CY
Solway SY
Medway MY
Pembroke PB
cK24 CK24

Westei ly 2t w21
Kendal K

WesteÍ ly l l  Wl3

WesteÍ ly l5 w3l
c K  2 9  C K 2 9

C K  ] 4  C K 3 4

t24 124
J3o J3o
CÍi f Íon I  W26

Konso( KT
Fulmar FR

Discus Ds
Vulcan VN

tOA K€el Draft
2 2 '  ] "  T r i p l e  2 ' 3 "
2 s '  T Í i p l e  2 ' 6 '

2 5 '  T r i p l e  2 ' 6 "

26 '  Twin  l '

2 1 ' 6 "  T w i n  2 ' 9 "

21 '  F in /L i Í r  3 '  6 " /5 '  7 "

26 '  Twin  I '

3 1 '  F i n  4 '  6 "

3 1 '  F i n  4 '  6 "

3 1 '  T w i n  1 ' 6 "

3 1 '  T w i n  f ' 6 "

3 s ' 9 "  F i n l T w i n  6 ' / 4 ' 6 "

3 5 ' 9 "  T w i n  4 ' 6 "

3 5 ' 9 "  T w i n  4 ' 6 "

3 5 ' 9 "  F i n  6 '

2 6 '  t i n  4 ' 3 "

2 4 '  t i n  5 ' / 4 ' 1 '

2 1 ' 6 "  ï w i n  2 ' 9 "

23 '  t in  4 '

Rig Cockpit Built No'.
s afr 63-67 332
S aft  64-69 1 80

S aft 66-68 145

S aft 67-69 247

s aft  66-6a 39

S aft 67-69 40
S aít  6a-72 398

S aft  67-71 272
5 aft 69-76 284
S aít 69-79 557

S aít 69-79 2444
s afr  70-76 2o7
S aft  70-75 147
S centíe 72-76 79

S/K centÍe 72-80 272
s/K aft /1-ao 259
S/K centíe 73-ao 241
s/k aft 74-82 309
S/K centre 74-83 25a
S/K aít  75-78 12
S/K centÍe 75-78 55
s/K aft  76-78 26
S aft  76-79 97
S aft 76-41 32O

5 aft  77-79 55
S aÍt  77-79

S/K centre 77-79 378

S aít  7a
S aft  7a-41 182

s aft  80-81 21

S aft 78-82 334
S aft  79-80 9
S aft 79-81 446

S aft  79- 660+
s aít  80- 500+

S/K afvcentre 80-84
5 aft  80-84 45

aÍt 82-a4
c€ntre 8l-86

centr€ a3-47
centre 84-
aft  a4-a7
aft  85-87

td Dubois
140+ td Duboís

52 €d Dubois
12O+ td Dubois
122 td Dubois

Ed Dubois

10O+ Laurent Cí les

70+ td Dubois

1 0 0 +  E d  D u b o i s
5 0 +  E d  D u b o i s

Ed Duboi5
l0+ Ed Dubois

Ed Dubois

ftsiSner

Denn is  Rayne l

Denn is  Rayne l

Denn is  Rayne l

Denn is  Raynê l

Denn is  Rayne l

john But le Í

John Eut le r

lohn But le r

LauÍen t  C i les

LauÍen t  C i les

Lauíen t  Cí les

burent  C i le5

Laurent  C i les

Laurent  C i les

Laurent  C i les

hurent  C i les

LauÍen t  C i les

Lauíen t  C i leg

Laurent  C i les

Laurent  C i les

Laurent  C i les

LauÍen t  C i les

Chr is  Hawk ins

LauÍen t  C i les

taurent  C i les

lau Íen t  C i les

Laur€nt  C i l€s

Mike  Pocock

Ed Dubo is

Rod Johnston€

Rod johns tone

td  Dubo is

Laurent  C i 'es

td  Dubo is

tau Íen t  C i les

Laurent  C i les

3 3 ' 3 "  t i n l T w i n  5 ' 5 " / 4 ' 4 "

2 2 ' 3 "  ï Í i p l e

3 O ' 2 "  T r i p l e

2 a ' 3 ' ,  t i n
2 2 '  F i n

1 7 ' 9 "  L i Í r
25', Fin
2 3 '  T w i n

1 5 ' 9 "  F i n

29' Fin

26 '  F / rw/ t

3 5 ' , 9 ' .  f i n

3 8 ' 6 "  f i n

3 3 ' 8 "  f i n l T w i n

2 7 ' 1 "  f i n / T w i n

26' F/ïw/L

24 9"  Twín

3 3 ' 8 "  F i n l T w i n

3 3 ' 2 "  F i n

3 0 ' 7 "  F i n l T w i n

3 5 ' 9 "  F i n

4 0 ' 6 "  F i n

1 4 ' 7 "  F i n / T w i n

2',  3"

l '

3 ' ,  6 ' ,

4 ' 3 "
2' ,  10"

6 '

5 ' A " / 5 ' 1 "

Cr i Í fon  l l

Corsa i r

Sea lord

S€ahawk

Cr i f íon  C lub

Konsor t  Duo

Storm

Tempest

Corsa i Í  l l

Ocean lo Íd

Riv i€ ra  l s

s
s/K

s/(
s/K
s
s

s

S / K

C N
cs

S D
S K
M N
C N

K D

f N

S M

fl

cs
O D
R A

3 4 '  F í n  6 ' 7 "

24'  Fin 4'
2 9 ' 9 "  F i n  5 '  3 "
26'  F/IW|L 4'9"/3 '  3"

2 a ' 9 "  F / T W | L  5 '  4 " / 3 ' 3 "
32'  Fl ÍwlL 5'3"/4 '

33'  3" Fin/Twin 5'  5 ' /4 '  44
24' Fin/Twin 5' /4 '  3"

4 ' 9 " / 3 ' 3 "
q'  t  t ) '

s ' ,  6"
s ' /4 '
s ' / 3 ' 4 "
4 ' 9 " / 3 ' ,  3 "

l ' 3 "

5 / 4

5 6 "
5 ' | t  9 "
4 '  1 1 "
5 6 "
4 ' A " / 4  1 "

a l t  85 '

a l t  86-

a í t  87-

c€nt re  87-

cent Íe  87-

a Í l  88 '

8! H* Comments

4 1

4 1  22  w i th  counterand
longeÍ  cockp i t

4  1  25  w i th  Íu l l  w id rh
coacnroo l

4  1  22  w i th  íu l l  w id th
coachroof

6  1  l 5 H P d i e s e l í i t t e d a s
s tandard

6  1  E a r l y É t o n n e Í

4 1 Ya.htiní Woild
Ra l ly  WinneÍ

2 1

6 r
4-5 1 YachtinE Woild

Ra l ly  Winner

5-6  1

4 1

4 1  jOC Racer

6  1  Cent Íe  cockp i t
Centaur

6 1

6 1

6 1

6 l

6 1

6 1

6 l

6 1

5-6  I  F in  kee l  Centau Í

4-5  I  %tonc lubor Í la tou t

l

1 fin Pageant, bujld
numbers  inc luded
wi th  Pag€ant

1  NumbeÍs  inc lud€
l l s  and D iscus

1 See Medway

1 Y,  ton  c lub  or í la tou t

1  7 . t o n  c l u b o r Í l a t o u t

1  OOD Racer

1  OOD Racer  CÍu iser

I  NumbeÍs  in ( lude
a l l  Cr i f fons

6 1

6-7 1 Some eaily boats
had a  quader  cab in

7  1  See wester ly  33

7 '8  1  Motor  sa i le r  w i th
deck  sa loon

6 1  See Cr i Í Íon  I

A  T2 Numbe6 inc lude
Co6a i r  l l s

4

7

7

6

6

9
7
7

5

/
7

I

8

6

2
l

1

1 LonSer  w indows &
improvements
be low decks .  See
Cf i f Íon  I

1  Konsod w i th  deck

2 Alt cockpjt layout
on  Seahawk h ! l l

1

l

2  See Corsa i r

2
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